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COMPANY PROFILE
Mass Transfer Products Industries (MTPI) is an ISO 90012008 certified company, with over 30 years of experience in
providing complete mass transfer solutions. In 1997,
MTPI expanded and shifted manufacturing facilities
from Mumbai, Maharashtra to Daman U.T. with growth
of the organisation, manufacturing capacities were
augmented and a new factory was set up in Pardi,
Gujarat.
MTPI is one of India's largest manufacturers of mass
transfer equipment producing complete range of
Random Packings, Tower Internals, Trays and
Structured Packings. We are empanelled as an
approved vendor for EIL, PDIL, TOYO, BPCL, HPCL
and many other organisations. Our financial strength is
indicated by our status of “High Performance Capability
and High Financial Strength” awarded by CRISIL
Performance and Credit Rating Agency.
Our client base extends to several countries including India,
South Africa, Australia, USA, Middle East, Japan, China,
Taiwan and Europe.

Our Mission
Our Mission is to provide our clients
with optimized engineering & mass
transfer solutions for enhanced
performance through supply of
suitable mass transfer equipment.
Graphic View of Our New Factory
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Infrastructure

Plastic Processing Division
Our plant at Daman U.T. dedicated to
manufacturing of plastic random packings
and plastic tower internals, consists of fully
automatic injection molding machines and
equipment for fabrication of plastic internals.
Our experienced task force works with high
performance polymers such as PVDF, PFA,
ECTFE, TEFLON, RYTON, NYLON as well
as PP, HDPE, and LTHA PP.
Metal Processing Division
A 12,000 square feet facility exclusively
dedicated to processing of metal random
packings, tower internals, trays and
structured packings is situated at Pardi,
Gujarat. This facility includes automatic multi
slide presses, CNC presses, CNC bending,
shearing and welding machines. Our annual
production capacity for random packings is
in excess of 7000 m3 for various types and
sizes of packings.
An in house tool room facility is established
for developing and maintaining tools & dies
ensuring continual maintenance of tools and
consequent quality of the products.
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Mass Transfer Products Industries boasts of
two state of the art manufacturing facilities.
The plastics processing division is
established in Daman U.T. and the metal
processing division is situated at Pardi,
Gujarat.

Our highly skilled work
force is our asset and
ensures superior quality
and timely delivery.

Quality Control
MTPI adheres to optimized manufacturing
practices and follows strict quality assurance
plans to maintain the highest standards for
our products. This helps us achieve our
organisational goals – both customer and
employee satisfaction and ensures product
quality and on time delivery. Keeping in mind
quality as our prime focus we undertake
quality testing at various stages of
production from raw material testing to PMI
testing of the finished product. Traceability
and quality consciousness are ensured by
dedicated quality control personnel.

Q

Our Strengths
A strong management with technical
background and years of manufacturing
experience is one of the major strengths
of our organisation. Constant innovation and
modernisation of our resources provides our
clients access to solutions for challenging
problems.

Random Packings
Packed columns for mass transfer and heat transfer operations traditionally use random packings.
Columns used mainly for absorption, stripping and distillation are also packed with 3rd generation or
4th generation random packings offering high mass transfer / heat transfer efficiency and lower
pressure drops. Tray columns can also be replaced with packed columns of a suitable random
packing based on process requirements offering high efficiency and low pressure drop for enhanced
through put. MTPI offers metal random packings in all types of metals such as C.S., M.S., all grades of
S.S., Monel, Titanium, Aluminium, etc.

Raschig Rings

Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

Packing Factor
F

25 mm

200

91.9

137

38 mm

127

94.9

82

50 mm

100

95.1

57
Above Data +/- 5%

The slotted wall construction of the Pall Ring makes the inside
surface accessible and provides a large number of interstitial
points. The results are high mass transfer and high voidage.

Pall Rings

Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

Packing Factor
F

16 mm

345

93.4

71

19 mm

250

94

63

25 mm

209

94.2

48

38 mm

136

95.6

28

50 mm

100

95.6

20

75 mm

70

95.6

18

90 mm

65

96.5

16

Above Data +/- 5%

The MTPI AM Pack is a modified version of pall rings with flared
edges so that thinner gauge materials can be used, giving
sufficient strength. These rings offer low pressure drop and more
effective transfer points due to its internal geometry.
Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

Packing Factor
F

#1-25 mm

233

95.6

43

#1.5-38 mm

141

97.3

26

#2-50 mm

110

97.3

19

#3-60 mm

93

97.3

17
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AM Pack

METAL PACKING

The first scientific tower packing developed for the chemical
industry, still finds its use in certain industries involving fouling and
scaling.

Equivalent to M-Pak® of Koch Glitsch®
Above data +/- 5%
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Random Packings
An improvement over the pall ring design, offers more transfer
points for gas liquid contact. The internal configuration of the ring
presents better contacting efficiency, excellent liquid distribution
and low pressure drop. Circumferential stiffening ribs give the
Metal "I" pack greater strength even with relatively thinner
materials.

METAL PACKING

'I' Pack

Equivalent to Hy-Pack® of Koch Glitsch®
Above data +/- 5%

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

Packing Factor
F

1-30 mm

179

96

43

1.5-45 mm

125

96.4

26

2-60 mm

98

97

18

3-90 mm

85

97.5

15

Unlike other ring type packing, MTPI Mini Pack has height to
diameter ratio of approximately 0.3. Due to this lower height to
diameter ratio, rings tend to orient flat in the column resulting in
greater surface area. MTPI Mini Pack is manufactured with
positive locking of the ends which ensures very low distortion,
resulting in constant optimal performance.
Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

Packing Factor
F

#1

251

96.4

40

#1.5

202

96.4

29

#2

145

97

22

#2.5

123

97

17

#3

103

97

14

#4

76

98.5

10

#5

43

98.9

8

MTPI Saddles

Equivalent to IMTP® of Koch Glitsch®
Above data +/- 5%
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Nominal Size

MTPI Mini Pack

Equivalent to CMR® of Koch Glitsch®
Above data +/- 5%

Unlike ring type packings, the unique geometry takes advantage
of both saddles as well as ring type packing with large number of
transfer points and very high voidage. These packings operate at
lower liquid flow, offer low HETP and high turned down ratio which
make them suitable for distillation columns at high pressure as
well as in vacuum.
Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

Packing Factor
F

15 mm

290

94.7

51

25 mm

230

96.7

41

40 mm

150

97.3

24

50 mm

98

97.3

18

70 mm

59

98.1

12
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Random Packings
Available in all types of plastics such as PP, LTHA PP, HDPE, Talc filled and Glass filled PP, PVC,
PVDF, FEP, ECTFE, PFA, etc.

Raschig Rings
The Raschig Ring finds its use in many chemical industries
involving fouling applications.
Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

Packing Factor
F

25 mm

205

86

137

38 mm

130

90

82

50 mm

95

92

57
Above Data +/- 5%

It is the most widely used packing for absorption and stripping
applications.

Pall Rings

Above Data +/- 5%

Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

Packing Factor
F

16 mm

360

84

95

25 mm

205

90

52

38 mm

130

91

32

50 mm

100

92

25

75 mm

92

93

20

90 mm

85

94

16

MTPI Mini Rings
These rings also have a height to diameter ratio of approximately
0.3, but unlike metal Mini Rings the sides are slanted.
Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

Packing Factor
F

#1 A

140

95

30

#2 A

115

96

18

#3 A

90

96.5

12

PLASTIC PACKING

Nominal Size

Equivalent to CMR® of Koch Glitsch®
Above data +/- 5%
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Random Packings

PLASTIC PACKING

Plain Saddles
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The shape of Plain Saddle overcomes the excessive nesting
tendency of Berl saddles. The result is an improvement in the
accessible area and overall performance. Plastic saddles
packings are suggested for gas absorption applications.
Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

Packing Factor
F

25 mm

206

91

33

38 mm

140

91

25

50 mm

108

93

21

Above data +/- 5%

Super Saddles

The new design imparts better internal distribution, low liquid holdup, high capacity and above all improved efficiency of contacting.
The superior performance is primarily a result of the scalloped
edge.
Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

Packing Factor
F

25 mm

210

90

33

50 mm

110

93

21

75 mm

89

94

16
Above data +/- 5%

Bio Rings
Bio Rings are well suited for processes that make use of micro
organisms that grow on floating carriers. Floating carriers offer
much higher specific surface area than fixed beds for thin bio film
growth, making them most suitable for processes with circulated
carriers in a tank.
Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

30 mm

386

85

Above data +/- 5%

Hollow Balls

They are the simplest, regular formed packing elements. Packing
with balls has a comparatively small surface per packed volume.
Because of the low void fraction of the packing, the pressure drop
is quite high. Balls normally find their use as catalyst carriers for
smooth flows and as fume arrestors in electroplating application.
Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

25 mm

140

83

38 mm

100

90

50 mm

67

94

Above data +/- 5%
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Random Packings
MTPI Tel Ring

The unique helix design makes this packing more efficient than
conventional packings. This shape allows for lower pressure
drops, increased air flow and greater fouling and plugging
resistance.
Tellerette Type

Void Space
%

"S"

180

89

"M"

127

89

"L"

102

90
Above Data +/- 5%

MTPI Star Flake
The Star Flake is a high-performance plastic packing. It offers
superior separation efficiency and capacity in environmental
application such as scrubbing and stripping. Its distinctive shape
lowers the pressure drop, which significantly reduces electrical
energy consumption.
Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

90 mm

100

95

Equivalent to Snowflake® of Koch Glitsch®
Above data +/- 5%

Spheroidal Packing
The spherical shape packing with high voidage is used in
absorption columns and also for heat transfer applications in
packed columns.
Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

Packing Factor
F

#1

158

93

16

#2

125

95

12

PLASTIC PACKING

Surface Area
m2/m3

Above data +/- 5%
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Random Packings

PLASTIC PACKING

MTPI Flow Ring

The MTPI Flow Ring is a high performance tower packing. The
strong lattice type design provides high mechanical stability
together with a very high void fraction. The low weight with high
mechanical stability enable higher packed heights. High capacity
of gas and liquid flow rates, extremely low pressure drop, very low
wall flow and high fouling resistance characterize this packing.

Above data +/- 5%

Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

25

214

92

50

110

94

MTPI Hexpack

Ideal for use as Bio Filter Pack in environmental applications. Its
structure uses drip points and creates gas turbulence to create
small droplets, multiplying the surface area for gas-liquid contact
with minimal resistance to gas flow. It provides efficient mass
transfer with low pressure drop. The uniformly spaced bar-andneedle design and self cleaning properties minimizes build-up of
mineral scale or biological growth, which translates into lower
down times for maintenance.
Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

Packing Factor
F

82 x 95

98.4

96.3

23

Equivalent to Q-Pac® of Lantec ®
Above data +/- 5%

MTPI Trickpack
MTPI Trickpack is designed for use in larger towers. Its structure is
composed of cylindrical, concentric circular sections, internal ribs,
and an outer wall design to prevent occlusion of the elements. This
design, based on the MTPI Mini Pack is the standard for random
packing used in trickling filters.
Nominal Size

Surface Area
m2/m3

Void Space
%

7

100

95

Equivalent to Cascade Bio Ring® of Jaeger®
Above data +/- 5%
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Tower Internals
The importance of column internal design is often overlooked in most packed column designs. Vapour
and liquid distribution are of critical importance to ensure the efficient performance of distillation
columns. MTPI has a wide range of column internals which include liquid/vapour distributors,
collector trays, and packing supporting/retaining devices. MTPI offers services for design and
selection of suitable and efficient tower internals for any application. MTPI designs and manufactures
tower internals in all metals such as CS, SS 304, SS 304L, SS 316, SS 316L, SS 410, SS 430,
Monel, Titanium etc. and engineering polymers such as PFA, PVDF, ECTFE etc. and plastic such as
PP, HDPE, etc.

Deck-Riser Type

This type of distributor has drip points
on the deck surface along with
protruded risers for gas to escape. In
case of redistributor riser covers are
provided to prevent liquid entering into
the gas riser. These distributors can be
one piece / multi piece construction
with gasketted joints depending on
column diameter.
MiDR-101

MiPDR-101

Pan Type
This type of distributor is used when the column diameter is fairly
small. They are fastened with column clips and provide higher
open area for gas flow. Pan Type distributors / redistributors can
be single piece / multi piece construction.

MiPD-102

Trough Type

MiTD-103

Trough Parting Box Trough Sump Type

MiTPB-104

TOWER INTERNALS

Distributors

MiTS-105

These distributors are meant for large column diameters. Liquid gets evenly distributed to various troughs
through a common parting box / in built sump and is further distributed from drip points. The space between the
trough is available for vapour passage. Drip points can be on the wall or on the base of the troughs.

www.mtpi.net.in
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Tower Internals
Distributors

V Weir Notch Type

TOWER INTERNALS

These distributors are used where fouling is expected in the
process. They can be made in Pan Type or Deck Riser Type.
These have comparatively low distribution quality since gas &
liquid shares same area of flow.

MiVN-106

Flow Multiplication Type
This distributor is similar to trough types with an addition of
multi dripping points. Dripping points are further divided into
additional dripping points for greater uniform distribution. These
distributors are used where low flow rates are experienced.

MiFM-107

Header Lateral Type
This distributor has very limited applications as the open area is
maximum with low distribution quality. It is made up of pipes &
flanges. Construction depends upon column diameter.

MiHL-108

Spray Nozzle Type
These are mostly preferred in heat transfer applications, where
the beds are deep. Spray Nozzles are assembled with pipes such
that they form standard angle of spray to distribute / irrigate entire
area. Mainly used for non fouling applications.

MiSN-109

10
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Tower Internals
Bed Limiters

For Random Packing

MiRBH-201

MiPRBH-201

For Structured Packing
These are used over structured packing mainly for restricting the
dislodging of structured packing. It is bolted to column walls with
clips.

Support Plates

Support Plate

Random packings require support
which does not restrict the flow of gas
and liquid. Gas injection type Support
Plates are designed for optimum open
area to ensure least resistance to
passage of liquids and gases. Based
on loading conditions suitable major
beams and stiffening supports can be
provided.
MiSP-301

MiPSP-301

Support Grid

TOWER INTERNALS

These are mounted on top of the
random packing beds & are designed
for upward thrust. It restricts packing
flying away into the distributor riser
area. It can be fitted with clamps over
the ledges.

Support Grids are used where pressure
drops are not critical. They are usually
used for structured packing support.

MiSG-302

www.mtpi.net.in

MiPSG-302
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Tower Internals
Collector Trays

TOWER INTERNALS

Chimney Type

The main purpose of a collector tray is to collect liquid from bottom
of the bed either for partial withdrawal or recirculation. It is similar
to deck type distributor with no drip points but with gas risers. The
volume of liquid is controlled by the height of the riser.

MiCT-401

Vane Type
In these type of collector trays liquid is pushed into peripheral
sump via vanes & troughs through which the draw off can be done.
This offers high open area for gases and lesser pressure drop.

MiVT-402

Mist Eliminators

Mesh Pad Type

Mist Eliminators are used for removal of residual droplets of liquid
from vapour. They are made from knitted wire gauze specifically
designed to arrest liquid droplets as per process requirement.

MiMD-501

Vane Type
These type of Mist Eliminators are
made with several profiled plates
placed parallel to each other. The
profile of the plate reduces velocity of
the vapour and the droplets are
collected and drained down.

MiPVD-502

12

MiVD-502
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Tower Trays
Trays are commonly used for oil refineries and applications where pressure drops are not critical.
Conventionally columns operating under high or moderate pressures can be designed for trays for
distillation purpose. Tray columns can also be designed to operate under atmospheric or partial
vacuum or complete vacuum conditions.

Valve Trays

Fixed Valve / Floating Valve

Bubble Cap Trays
These trays consist of deck with fitted risers on which, inverted
caps are fixed keeping a gap for vapour passage. This results in
greater pressure drop. Bubble Cap Trays are used for low liquid
loads & very high turn down ratios.

Sieve Trays
Sieve Trays consists of flat perforated deck. Passage for the
vapours is through holes provided. The vapour pressure is such
that it prevents liquid into the perforation. These trays have
good capacity and moderate efficiency. Sieve Trays have low
maintenance cost.

TOWER TRAYS

Valve Trays have caps over the perforation on the trays. These
caps are either fixed or floating. Fixed valves are set at a defined
height and remain in open condition. The floating valves are either
circular or rectangular and move up and down based on the
vapour pressure. Floating valve trays are more efficient than fixed
valve trays.

Cartridge Trays
Towers with small diameters, prohibiting installations of trays
though man holes require Cartridge Trays to be installed. These
trays are connected together to form bundles for easy installation.
These can be sieve trays, valve trays or bubble cap trays as per
system requirements.

www.mtpi.net.in
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STRUCTURED PACKING

Structured Packings
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Critical distillation applications require higher mass transfer area with minimum pressure drop.
Limitations of Random Packing resulted in development of various types of Structured Packings
2
3
offering surface areas as high as 750m /m . Structured Packings are manufactured from various
materials of thin gauge textured surface with special corrugations and assembled in a manner such
that the liquid flows uniformly though the cross section of the bed with minimum resistance to gas. The
corrugations are either at 45° to the horizontal axis or 60° to the horizontal axis. They are accordingly
referred to as type 'Y' or type 'X’.

Structured Packings
Structured Packings are a group of elements of specified height
made by stacking several crimped and corrugated sheets at
an orientation of 90° to each element such that it provides good
distribution of liquid and gases with minimum pressure drop.
Selection of type of structured packing is largely dependant on
process requirements. The suffix denotes the surface area / m3 of
the packing.

M-Pak 65X/Y
M-Pak 125X/Y
M-Pak 170X/Y
M-Pak 200X/Y
M-Pak 250X/Y
M-Pak 350X/Y
M-Pak 500X/Y
M-Pak 750X/Y

Wire Gauze
This type of packing consists of parallel perforated corrugated
sheets of wire mesh. These packings work on capillary action
that ensures complete wetting of surface hence providing low
HETP. Available in two models MiBX-402 having 500m2/m3
specific surface area and MiCY-403 having 750m2/m3 specific
surface area.
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On Site Supervision

We provide our clients with services that
include deployment of our engineers/ trained
personnel to assist in the installation of our
equipment on site at their request.

www.mtpi.net.in

Services

Engineering
Hydraulic Design
To cater to our client's requirements we provide calculations of various
parameters based on inputs received from clients with respect to tower
diameter, number of stages involved in the process, HETP and
pressure drop, for grass root and revamp projects using process
simulation software Aspen Hysis. These calculations are performed for
packed columns as well as tray columns. The design calculations
include design of tower internals for optimization of process with
respect to pressure drop and efficiency of columns.

Mechanical Design
Designing & drafting of entire range of tower internals & trays is done
using Auto-Cad tools. The design of Internals also includes software
for uniform distribution of liquids. Mechanical strength analysis of all
the internals is done using in house developed software.

Testing Facility
Mass Transfer Products Industries has in house facility to test various
kinds of distributors. Uniformity of distribution over the tower cross
section is tested under different loading conditions. The facility is
capable of handling distributors up to 4.0 meter diameter.

www.mtpi.net.in
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Section Of Column

SECTION OF COLUMN

Vapour Outlet
to Condenser
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Reflux

INDUSTRIES

Liquid Distributor

U
Refinery
U
Oil and Gas
U
Petrochemicals
U
Speciality Chemicals

Structured
Packing

U
Fertilizer
U
Pharmaceutical
U
Water Effluent Treatment

Liquid
Collector

Packing Support
Liquid Feed

Bed Limiter
MTPI Saddle

APPLICATIONS
Pall Ring
Tall oil fractionators
U
Co2 absorbers,
U
H2S contactors
Liquid - Liquid extraction
U
columns
Air Pollution control
U
scrubbers
Water treatment facilities
U

Chimney Tray/
Collector Tray
Bubble Cap
Tray

Multi Beam
Support Plate
Liquid
Drawn up

Packed Bio-Reactors
U
Demethanizers
U

Reboiler Return
Vapour

Sieve Tray
Circulation to Reboiler/
Bottom Product
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(06/18) CROSSPOINT: 2889 8194

OUR REACH

B-14, Pravasi Industrial Estate, Off Aarey Road, Goregaon (East), Mumbai - 400 063, India.
Tel.: +91-22-29272379, 29270258 l
E-mail: info@mtpi.net.in, sales.packing@mtpi.net.in
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